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Quote of the Month

"Changing the way people think about health and why some
people have opportunities for health and others do not, what we
call narrative change, is helping to reshape norms and beliefs
about who matters in our society and how best to invest in
community health. This shift in narrative will reset the terms of
public debate on key policy issues."
— Anthony Iton - MD, JD, MPH, is the Senior Vice President of the
Building Healthy Communities for The California Endowment

Driver of Change:
Gabe Teran, Friday Night Live

Building Up Our Community & Youth

Gabe Teran has been in
the field of health,
prevention, and youth
advocacy since 2002. In
2008, he began working
with the Ventura County
Office of Education
overseeing the
statewide Friday Night
Live (FNL) program.

He expanded the
program from eight
students in one chapter
countywide, to an
annual average of over
400 youth who participate in nearly 30 chapters. He is the
regional lead for Southern California’s eight FNL counties and sits
on the statewide FNL Leadership Team – an elected position of six
FNL leads from across the state.

The work he has done throughout his career required him to
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https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=17502&lvl=2&lvlid=12&utm_campaign=fyi_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


understand the root issues that lead to social and emotional
challenges faced by young people.

“It became apparent to me that the ‘weights’ that young people
brought to counseling sessions, to school, or to FNL chapter
meetings, had a lot of commonalities. Much of it came from their
home experiences, which are influenced by the experiences of
their parents or guardians, who are in turn influenced by the
strengths and needs of the community. I recognized that our
health and human services systems need to work together to
build capacity in our youth, families, and community, all at the
same time. Not as siloed systems, but as interwoven threads – all
of our work being part of the larger fabric that is our community.
This is why collaborative efforts are so important to me. All of
our work is important, and all of our families and communities
deserve high quality, coordinated services.” 

Gabe's professional life has also influenced what he does in his
spare time. Much of his time outside of work is spent volunteering
his efforts to get Oxnard residents more involved and better
aware of the inner workings of the City of Oxnard, and how they
can be part of influencing positive change.

“I have lived almost my entire life in Oxnard, I was born here and
went to school here, my kids are fourth generation Oxnard
residents. I have seen things change, but also seen some things
stay the same – some good, some not so good. I believe that
people getting involved in things, from volunteering all the way
to participating in our local government, is one way that we can
all take on more ownership and investment in our community.
And as I had mentioned before, building up our community will
build up our families, which will build up our youth. All of these
systems and these lives are all interconnected. We all have a role
in this, and each role is important and has the potential for
influencing positive change.”

Gabe is currently an Operations Specialist with the Ventura
County Office of Education. He holds an Associate’s Degree in
Addictive Disorders, a Bachelor’s Degree in Information
Technology, a Master’s Degree in Management and Leadership,
and two state-recognized credentials in addictions counseling.



Ventura County Launches
Opioid Data Dashboard

Fewer Overdoses and Increased Access to
Care Are Priorities

Ventura County agencies are working together to reduce illicit
opioid supply, decrease opioid demand, and save lives. By sharing
and comparing data, we can leverage information, analyze trends,
and target resources to respond to this evolving public health
crisis.

On September 1st, The Ventura County Behavioral Health
Department (VCBH) launched a public-facing data dashboard that
provides the community with important statistics around opioid-
involved drug use. The public can access this user-friendly
dashboard by visiting www.coastventuracounty.org.

http://www.coastventuracounty.org.


“Local trends and resources, including addiction treatment
locations, prescription drug drop-off locations, and overdose
prevention strategies are featured. This is a one-stop site."
— Dr. Loretta Denering, Chief, Substance Use Services Division

As a response to the opioid crisis, VCBH has prioritized increased
access to care for opioid users. In October of 2018, VCBH was
awarded a federal grant, that in collaboration with multiple
agencies, including Public Health, Emergency Medical Services,
Ambulatory Care, Sheriff’s Office and the Medical Examiner’s
Office, has allowed for more innovative ways to address the crisis.
One of the grant deliverables was to create this dashboard for the
community, in addition to tracking the nature and extent of the
crisis locally, as well as providing more services to the public,
especially those with an opioid use disorder.

VCBH provides a continuum of care for substance use and
addiction problems, with six locations and access to a range of
treatment services for achieving and maintaining recovery.

“Getting help for addiction starts with taking fifteen minutes to
call the Access Line, or visiting our dashboard. We want people to
get to the help they need."
— Dr. Sevet Johnson, Director, Ventura County Behavioral Health

If you believe you or a family member may be struggling with
addiction, talk to your healthcare provider or call the confidential
24/7 Access Line: 1-844-385-9200.

View Promotion Resources
www.coastventuracounty.org/media

Learn more:
www.CoastVenturaCounty.org
www.VenturaCountyResponds.org 

National Recovery Month 2020

Join the Voices of Recovery: 
Celebrating Connections

Strong communities make
for strong recovery.
Community members —
including families,
neighbors, employers,
educators, charitable organizations, and faith-based institutions —
are the backbone of communities that foster recovery among its
residents. Research shows that peer support services can provide
a valuable approach to guide individuals as they work to maintain
recovery.

http://www.coastventuracounty.org/media
https://www.coastventuracounty.org/
https://www.venturacountyresponds.org/en/


Each September, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA), sponsors National Recovery Month. This
observance celebrates the millions of Americans who are in
recovery from mental and substance use disorders, reminding us
that treatment is effective and that people can and do recover. It
also serves to help reduce the stigma and misconceptions that
cloud public understanding of mental and substance use disorders,
potentially discouraging others from seeking help.

The theme for 2020 National Recovery Month is Join the Voices
for Recovery: Celebrating Connections. Recovery Month
celebrates the gains made by those living in recovery.

Assistant Secretary for Mental Health and Substance Use, Dr.
Elinore McCance-Katz, delivers a message for National Recovery
Month. See the video.

Learn more:
National Recovery Month 2020
rm.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org

SAMHSA’s 2020 National Recovery Month
www.recoverymonth.gov

Featured Resource:
American Public Health Association (APHA)

"We all deserve access to a
culture of health – living as long
as you can, as well as you can
and having a short but glorious
ending. It also means having a
system in place that ensures we
can all achieve it.”
— APHA Executive Director Georges Benjamin, MD

Creating health equity is a guiding priority of the American Public
Health Association (APHA). APHA works to address today's ongoing
public health concerns, ensuring access to care, protecting
funding for core public health programs and services and
eliminating health disparities.

APHA's new report, Creating the Healthiest Nation: Health &
Housing Equity, examines how structural racism and
discriminatory policies led to housing and health inequality in
America for low-income communities and people of color. The
report outlines numerous ways to advance equitable change in
housing equity through policy and advocacy, cross-sector
partnerships and community engagement and education.

Learn more:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Pl6_A-ko2Y&feature=youtu.be
http://rm.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org
http://www.recoverymonth.gov
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/topics/equity/health_and_housing_equity.ashx?la=en&hash=FEDA5CD7041C72CBA783AB614E5EC20CAA040DCA


American Public Health Association (APHA)
www.apha.org/topics-and-issues/health-equity

The Opioid Crisis and the Black/African
American Population: An Urgent Issue

This issue brief presents recent data
on prevalence of opioid misuse and
death rates in the Black/AA
population; contextual factors and
challenges to prevention and
treatment; innovative outreach and
engagement strategies to connect
people to evidence-based treatment;
and the importance of community
voice.

Opioid misuse and opioid-related
overdoses have affected all
population groups in the U.S.
Strategies to address this issue need to be tailored to the diversity
of the communities affected. Promoting a one-size-fits-all
strategy may inhibit access to appropriate, quality prevention and
treatment for culturally diverse populations.

To reduce the impact of opioid misuse and opioid-related
overdoses on the Black/African American population, it is critical
to understand the contextual issues, the treatment barriers, and
the community-informed strategies that are working in these
communities.

> Read the report

Source: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA). SAMHSA is the agency within the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services that leads public health efforts to advance the behavioral
health of the nation. SAMHSA's mission is to reduce the impact of
substance abuse and mental illness on America's communities.
www.samhsa.gov/about-us

Nominate a Driver of Change

You may nominate a community member or
colleague for recognition for exemplary
work in the community to help build
healthier communities and address health
equity. Go to the website and nominate
someone or yourself!

We would love to hear your stories of

https://www.apha.org/topics-and-issues/health-equity
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/The-Opioid-Crisis-and-the-Black-African-American-Population-An-Urgent-Issue/PEP20-05-02-001?referer=from_search_result
https://www.samhsa.gov/about-us


community change, what inspired you, and how you are making a
difference. See our current Drivers of Change.

Learn more:
Social Determinants of Health, Drivers of Change
www.healthequityvc.org/drivers-of-change

Upcoming Events

Advancing the Response to
COVID-19: Sharing Promising
Programs and Practices for
Racial and Ethnic Minority
Communities
Webinar, September 17, 2000

The HHS Office of Minority Health (OMH) is hosting a virtual
symposium to highlight state, tribal, territorial and community-
based efforts to address COVID-19 among racial and ethnic
minority and American Indian and Alaska Native populations. The
symposium will feature national, state, tribal and local experts
leading these efforts and is developed for public health leaders at
all levels and community organizations confronting the pandemic.
>Register here

Stay Connected

Social Determinants of Health
www.healthequityvc.org

Ventura County Public Health
www.vchca.org/agency-divisions/public-health

Ventura County Behavioral Health
vcbh.org

Ventura County Human Services Agency
www.ventura.org/human-services-agency

Contact Us

Selfa Saucedo at Selfa.Saucedo@ventura.org

Janet Kaplan at Janet.Kaplan@ventura.org

https://www.healthequityvc.org/drivers-of-change
https://www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/Content.aspx?ID=17502&lvl=2&lvlid=12&utm_campaign=fyi_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.healthequityvc.org/
http://www.vchca.org/agency-divisions/public-health
https://vcbh.org/en/
https://www.ventura.org/human-services-agency/
mailto:Selfa.Saucedo@ventura.org
mailto:Janet.Kaplan@ventura.org


STAY CONNECTED

   

https://twitter.com/VCLimits
http://www.facebook.com/venturacountylimits

